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Between the Lions
with

The Sports Editor
This may be September 15 to most people, the beginning of another

social season to the New York "deb," or just another day to the boys at
Rockviow,•but to every sports-minded Penn Stater it means the opening

ofanother football season—that period of the year when the eyes of every
sports fan are focused on hundreds of college gridirons. There's a new
gleam in the eyes of the alumni these days and new hope in their hearts
They may "remember November," but September means a new chance
for their favorite eleven to "go to town." And so, they never lose hope

that from the fifty or sixty boys sweating in the early September sun
there will emerge a team that will take its place unashamedly with the
great elevens of the past

All of which brings us to the tale of Bob Higgins and those fifty-

odd candidates going through their paces on New Beaver Field. Fifty

candidates don't seem like Many'eompared to Haryard's 125 or Notre
Dame's 160, but the significant point is that nearly every man counted
upon for this year's squad came back. 'And every man came back full of
enthusiasm and spirit for another season and another opportunity to give

Penn State a winning combination, although the schedule calls for tilts
with such bonc.:bruising opponents as COlgate, Temple, and Harvard
And though it's no easy task to build a team from last year's wreckage
Bob Higgins and his aides are imbued.with the same inspiration to "go

places" before that game at Temple November 12 brings this short season

to a close

Looking at things objectively, the aspect is anything but rosy. Al-
though Flood, Rose, and sonic other sophomore candidates contribute
eassuring poundage, the team, as a whole, is still a "lightweight" eleven

Graduation and ineligibility have taken a heavy toll of the backfield
men, particularly. On the other hand; our main opponents are heavy, ex-

perienced teams; two of them, at least, Harvard and Colgate, ranked with
the East's best in last year's campaign. Yet, we can't help but feel op-

timistic about this year's Lion eleven. We still believe last year's team

didn't reach its best form until that Post-season contest with Lehigh

And there's every reason to hope that the returning veterans will quickly
regain the condition that enabled them to run roughshod over the be-
wildered Brown and White

Our Opponents
Lebanon Valley

Coach Hooks Mylin is finding his greatest trouble in rebuilding his
forward wall, which was severely depleted by graduation. Feuer and
Light, ball-toting veterans, should just about solve backfield worries

Waynesburg
Although most of last year's strong Yellowjacket eleven is back

to. the wars for this campaign, Coach Frank Wolf has plenty to worry

about, as the new freshman material, product of the new non-scholarship

era, will have difficulty in stopping up the gaps

Following a two-day coaching conference, the Crimson was ready

to begin active drill among its 125 gridiron aspirants today. Head Coach
Eddie Casey would probably trade a hundred of this number, however,

if lie could have Barry Wood back
Syracuse

With a squad similar in size to that of the Lions, Coach Vic Hanson
i g

Tiger Joe Moran's line-smashfng will again be a help in the backfield

Sewance promises to be the year's mystery team on the Lion sched-
ule. Little is known about the eleven from the South except that their
captain suffered an injury this summer which will keep him off the grid-

iron for this season, at least

Forty Owl gridmen have been practicing for the last week and are

already showing mid-season form. This year's Cherry and White eleven
is likely to be even heavier than last year's A good forward-passing
attack makes it doubly formidable to its opponents.

This and That
Just to prove that all 1932 graduate; do not come back to hang

around the Corner, Al Lewis went out and grabbed himselfa job as box-
ing coach at W. & J.. . . And Judy Lasich is back as assistant coach
of our own freshman gridders . . .. After lasting exactly one day on a

job on the County road, so the rumor goes Freddy Brand is show-
ing the way in the National Amateur open golf tourney at Baltimore

Sonic of the boys are already planning excursions to the Harvard
. . "Spike" Leslie, new basketball coach, hurls a mean forward
. . . And speaking of basketball, Bub Davis is in town for a few

Hinkey Haines liked Scranton so well, altar playing baseball
there all summer, that he's staying on to organize a professional eleven
. . . . Danny Musser and Sol Saltzman also played in the New York-
Pennsylvania league during the season just past . Moon McMillen is
listed in the new crop of benedicts . . . . Temple will be celebiating
Alumni Day when the Lions play there November 12 . ...And have
you heard the story of what happened when the Moon-cy went over the
mountain? ..

-S. H. B

GRIDDER
VETERANS DISPLAY

SKILL IN PRACTICE
—o—-

(Continued from page one)

and Kohut broke into the lineup as
understudies to Lasich last year.

Woolbert, 200-pound sophomore has
been shifted from center, a position
he filled on the yearling eleven, to
fullback, where he played in high
school. Skemp, another sophomore,
was regular fullback on the fresh-
man team.

Tackles present the biggest prob-
lem to Higgins, since Stempeck and
McMillen, last year's regulars, were
both lost by graduation. Parker
Berry and "King" Cole, their. under-
studies in 1931, head the list of can-
didates but are receiving plenty of
competition from Bob Flood, 233-
pound sophomore, Earl Park, another
sophomore who tips the scales at 200
pounds, Seaver Rose, 240-pound sopho-
more, and Lou Kreizman, also a
sophomore, who won his spurs at the
position as a freshman last fall.

Ends Experienced

With four experienced ends in the
fold, the Nittany coach is probably
least conecrned with the wings.
Grimshaw, Brewster, Slusser and Ro-
senberg won major letters last' fall
and are out to repeat while Buck Mc-.
Kee, a member of the 1930 freshman
team, has been, shifted from tackle
to end and is teaming up with Heist
and Johnny McAndrews to push the
veterans.

Tony Bedoski, Fred Kane and
Marty Hesch arc veterans who are
vicing for the guard posts. Del Al-
len and Everett Johnson, sophomores,
and Joe Korengo, junior, are other
candidates who will be heard from.

Higgins Has Centers
Two experienced centers case Bob's

problem somewhat. "Andy" Ander-
son and Stan Zawacki are the leading
candidates for the snapper-back posi-
tion with Rich, a junior, also showing
up well.

All-American Joe Bedenk is back to
coach the linemen and Leslie takes
the place of "Dutch" Ilerniann as
backfield coach. Nelson Walke, Gil-
bert Loebs and Dr. Elwood Davis are
working with the varsity at the pres-
ent time, but will shift their atten-
tion to the freshman squad. Chili.lic
Speidel is.again serving as trainer.

7 FRATERNITIES LOSE $lOO
. IN.:ROBBERIES. THIS SUMMER

Seven. fraternity .houses. were
robbed of cash amounting to approxi-
mately $lOO during the Summer Ses-
sion. This is the fifth of a series of
similar robberies which have been
committed here in the last two years.

Fraternities robbed were Delta Sig-
ma Phi, Theta Xi, Phi Pi Phi, Alpha
Kappa Pi, Alpha Sigma Phi, Delta
Tau Delta, and Phi. Kappa Tnu, all
of which were being operated for
Summer Session students.

Students
Very Reasonablejtates

FOR -BOARD
See Mrs. W. H. Kaufman,
526 E. College Ave., before
making other arrangements
ALL HOME COOKING

AND BAKING

Welcome Co-Eds
Drop In and See Our

New Fall Dresses
and Hats

Reasonable Prices Prevail

Moore's
Specialty Shoppe
Opposite Front Campus
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SPEED UP WORK AFTER WEEK'S DRILL
Varsity Football Statistics-

Position Age Weight Height 'Hoene Town

C. Wilson Anderson '3•l Center 19 165 5'11" Cienside
A. Edwin Allen '35 Guard 20. 187 •6' . Elkland
Anthony J. Iledoski '34 (Mord 21 160 •• 6' Larksville
N. Parker Berry '34 Tackle - 21 170 6'11" Clenside
David Boyd '35 Ilalfback 22 180 6' Wilkinsburg
Jesse H. Brewster '33 End 21 175 6' Chester
Clyde H. Cole '34 . Tackle 20 195 6' Scranton
George B. Collins 33 /tonna ' 24 186 6'11" Monessen
11. Duneld Conn li quarterback , 21 140 5, 7" Uniontown
]Cohort A. Flood '35 * Tackle 20 236 I'll" 511160 -
John 0.-Crimaintw '33 End 21 IGO 5'10" Wocnburg. N. J
Thom. J. Harper '34 lisltbnck 22 'l7O 5, s" Pittsburgh
Mahlon L. Heist '3l . End• 21, 170 6' I" Philadelphia
Martin J. Hach '39 Guard ,24 ' 168 5, 10" Philadelphia
Everett IV. Johnson '36 Guard 21 178 5' 7" Emporium
Frederick E. Kane '33 Guard 22 175 5'11" Philadelphia

Monroe 1.. Kessler '37 Guard .• 19 170 VII" Scranton
William It. Kohut '33 Fullback 20 185 5'10.. Dickson City
Joseph Al. 20 180 6'Koren. '3l Guard so Shenandoah

0.. Philadelphia20 185 6'Louis Rahman '35
.

Tackle
Ed Igtatu '33 11/Whack • 23 165 5'10" E....".
William P. Lobe '33 linlllmek . 22 165 5' 8" Pitcairn
David Long '34 Halfback 21 160 6' On Chafer
William Macaleer '34 Quarterback 20 160 5.10.. Philadelphia
Albert P. Mikelnnis '3sQuarterback 20 758 5. 9 " Dußois
Stanley C. Osinski '35 ' Gourd • 70 170 I'll,. Shenandoah
Goorge Palisin '34 licifback 21 156 ' 6' 8" Ed"
Earl Park '35 Tackle 20 208 6' 3" Eib."l" •
Bruhn, l'imstein '3l llalfbnck • 22 * 185 Wit" E."1"`""
Veto J. Rich '34 Center • 20 180' 5. 6" . - PunxigtawneY •
11. Seaver Ruse '35 • Tackle 19 240 G . 2o Narberth.

Harold Rosenberg '3l 'End 22 146 5' a" - Bethlehem
Harry N. Sigel '35 •• 'Halfback 19 160 6'11" Em""dh

L. N. Sitcom, Jr. '2l Fullback 19 ISO 6'10" Seoltdale
Thomas A. Slimier '34 End • 22 160 ' s'll'. Pittsburgh
John L. Taylor 31 End 22 175 . 6,11/ •Dußois •
J. Milo Tormnce '33 Center , 20 185 re Export
llarry 31. Wantshoune '3l Fullback 21 198 5'11" Frio
Warren F. White '34 Halfback 10 7 170 6'11" Rockwood
Carl Wilk '33 Halfback 21 170 5' 9" Crofton

Richard F. Woolbort '55 Fullback 20 210. Ce I" Johnsonburg •
Stanley L. Zawacki '3l dent. 22 185 6' 1" Nantkoke

LION TRACKMEN BLANKED
IN I. C. A. A. A: A. MEET

Penn State trackman failed 'to score
a point in the annual I. C. A.A. A. A.
outdoor track and field meet at Berk-
eley, Cal., in JUly. A squad of eight
headed by Coach Nate Gartman and
manager Karl B. Wagner '32 made
tha trip to the coast.

Wayland Dunaway, 111, placed
sixth in the finals in the 880-yard
run, Sigel gained a sixth place in the
shot put, and William Van Kaaren
'34, low hurdler, just missed qualify-

'36 GRIDDERS WILL REPORT
All candidates for the freshman

football team will .report to, Coach
Nelson S. Welke in the balcony of the
main lobby •of Recreation Hall at 4
o'clock this afternoon, according to.an
announcement issued by Welke yester
day. The new coach, who succeeds
Larry Conover as freshman grid men-
tor, will be assisted by Gilbert Loebi
and Dr. Elwood Davis.

ing for the'22o-yard low hurdle finals:
Other members of the squad were
Captain Edwards, Sigel, Dale,
Hughes,' Giitsavage "and Baird. •

WELCOME CLASS OF '36
We handle a most complete line of

• Candies, Tobacco and Papers
• Meeting-Your Friendi Here Is '

• An:Old Penn State Custom
GRAHAM'Br..SONS

Established 1896

•

•

Rooms for First Semester At

THE COLONIAL •
115 West Nittany Avenue

Offers hotel comfort at moderate weekly rates of $2.50 and $3.00.
Few choice rooms available. All have running hot and cold water,

plenty of heat and hot water. Homelike, newly furnished.
Inspect The Colonial—You'll Like It! . •

"'Finest Club Residence in State College"

Car Storage---$5 Per Month
Free Delivery Service On Cars

We Deliver the Car •

You Deliver the Driver
Body and Fender Work, Repairs, Washing,

Alemiting, Painting, Gas and Oil
WRECKER SERVICE

1000 East College Avenue "Stone Building"
Phone 282

KELEER'S
•

282 .Service Garage

The. Peoples National Bank
Has Complete Banking Facilities

We Invite You to Use
All Our Departments and Services

The Peoples National Bank
OF STATE COLLEGE

Lectures, Conditioning Play Big
Part in Nittany Football Practice

Two-six-ninz-seven-HIKE!
Once again the strident voice's of

the quarterbacks Ana., out over New
Beaver Field as Bob Higgins and his
staff mould .this year's •Nittany Lion
eleven from over half a hundred as-
piring and perspiring gridmen.

First, it's usually a short lecture
in tradition-filled' Varsity Hall. The
blackboard sees plenty of service as
Bob outlines some new 'strategy or
points out again some of the difficul-
ties to be encountered from tha new
rules.

reation Hall
After struggling into the uniforms

and seeing that every sock is present
or accounted for, the Lions are reads ,
for the field. They race out eager for
the few minutes of passing and Mint.-
ing that follows a lap around the
track.

Their play period is short, however,
for soon the ringing voice of Trainer'
Charlie Speidel calls them to calis-"
thenics. For the next fifteen minL."
utes, it's a case of bend, stretch, roll,

I pull, kick, jump, and leap'as Charlie's'
vigorous drill loosens up the kinks
from the day before.

Finally, Bob and the staff rescue
the boys from Charlie's muscle-bend-

' ing and another practice is on in prep-
aration for that important day on the
first of October when another Lion

football campaign will be inaugurated.

' Then, over to the locker room troops
the pack. There, minor injuries are
re-dressed, rubdowns are administer-
ed by ambitious second assistants.
No man dons the heavy football togs
until he has leaped on the scales for
his daily "weighing in" and the result
is duly recorded on the chart in Rec-

BRAND ALMOST QUALIFIES
Fred C. Brand,-jr: '32, captain of

last year's varsity golf team, took one
.stroke too many, in the qualifying
round of the National Amhteur Golf
championships at Baltimore this week,
Shooting a 153. A score of 152 wouldhave qualified him for the champion-
ihip round.'

NACIOS TOPS LION GOLFERS
Bill Nacios '33, captain-elect of the

varsity golf team was the only Lion
linksman to' qualify for the National
Collegiate tournament at Hot Springs,'

Va. in June. Nacios was eliminated
by Sydney Noyes of Yuls in the quar-
ter-final round.

The Fenway Tea Room
Home Cooked Meals

All Kinds of Sandwiches
Chicken and Waffles, Wednesday and Sunday Evenings

COLLEGE ICE CREAM FOUNTAIN SERVICE

MEN'S CLOTHES
Made to Your Measure

FALL FABRICS •

IN ALL WANTED SHADES AND PATTERNS

-$l5 too $39

SMITH TAILOR SHOP
PHONE 203-J

110 East Beaver Avenue
CLEANING PRESSING REPAIRING

College Cut Rate Store
Corner Opposite Postoffice

WATCH THE WINDOWS FOE SPECIALS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

72 SheetsFine Writing Paper

50 Envelopes to Match

All for 69c
Ink, Fountain Pens, Pencils

SoapDishes, Tooth Brush Holders
Wash Clothes and Towels
Cigarettes, T,obacco, Pipes

Whitman and Shellenberger Candies

Agent for

Elizabeth Arden and Helena Rubenstein
ToiletPreparations


